WINTER ATHLETIC SEASON OPENS

Squash Team Should Improve; Five Lettermen Return To Action

Outstanding Season Seen For Fencers

With nine lettermen returning, prospects for this year's MIT Varsity Fencing Team are outstanding. They hope to equal or better the 75-84 season which was a great one. It consisted of eight victories in 10 dual meets and a second place in the N. E. Invitationals. In this meet, MIT's Capt. E. J. Crocker defeated Harvard's Karman '61, last year's Freshman Athlete of the Year, was the number one slot.

Sparked by five returning letterman and several strong additions from last year's freshmen, the squash team this year will be "considerably improved", according to Coach Ed Crocker. The Dartmouth Indians, who trounced the Crowsmen last year should not be so triumphant in the opener at Harvard tomorrow.

Fair Salt '61, of Cairo, Egypt, will take on the Indians' number two ranking intercollegiate Red Hosen in the number one slot.

Colin Clove '60, the captain, scores from number three to number two this year. Clove, who has been gaining experience in the MEA "A" League this season, shows considerable improvement in adapting himself from the British game. Raul Raccon '61, last year's Freshman Athlete of the Year, was the number two ranking undergraduate squash player. Although this is only his second year at the game, Karman can do quite well.

Jack Kilpatrick '61, playing number four this year, has shown improvement over more experienced players and has won several MEA "B" League arts. Bob Hodges '70, and John Beckert '61, who will play five and six are both returning lettermen. Their chances look quite good also

Dartmouth has only three returning lettermen.

Luftly Elberichy '61, like lead a veteran of Egyptian courts, has been playing a tough game in MSRA competition. Jim Penney '60 and John Friet '60, the two remaining lettermen should be able to use their experience at eight and nine to give the team the needed depth to make a good showing against the Indians.

Pistolmen Win

The varsity pistol team continued their winning ways in the Greater Boston Pistol League by topping Springfield '58-'60 last, just before Thanksgiving, giving at the home range. With two victories under their belts, the Techs have sixteen GESF matches ahead, and prospects look bright for elevation of their class "B" championship which they captured easily last winter.

High scorer for the Beavers in thepagoo crowd was team captain Tim Rommer '60 who fired a 292. Jim Van Beren '59 was second with a 286. Shooting 250's were Sheldon Michael '61 and Dan Kelly '60.

EVER MEET A PESSIMIST?

He sees the world through dark glasses. He just knows that he'll wind up in a job he doesn't like, that he'll be underpaid, that he'll get lost in the crowd. But realistic men know these things depend largely on their own decision in choosing a career.

Realistic men look for companies that provide sound training, advancement opportunities, challenging work, stimulating experiences. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus.
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The Bell Telephone Companies offer these fundamentals to hard-working, ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences, business or engineering. Get the whole story regarding telephone careers. Talk with the interviewer. He'll help you solve your career problem.
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